Abstract The contamination of toxic heavy metals and radionuclides has become a serious health and political issue. Since the outrage of several nuclear power plant accidents led to contamination in water and the surrounding areas, these heavy metals and radionuclides deteriorate the hydrosphere and the anthroposphere. This critical review discussed the state-of-the-art development of novel nanomaterials to meet the urgent needs for remediation of contaminated water with most noxious heavy metals and radionuclides. Nanocarbon, mesoporous materials and magnetic materials demonstrate their exceptional efficiency in cleaning up various metals under real environmental conditions. In this review, nanomaterials are elucidated from mechanisms, characterization, and synthetic methods. Magnetic mesoporous carbon composites have a high potential in the adsorption of heavy metals. Self-assembly strategy has become the most frequent method of synthesizing sorbents. The advanced instrumentation including SEM, HRTEM, XPS, XANES, TPD has been employed for comprehensive characterization of these novel materials. The exploration of adsorption mechanisms has showed that ion exchange and surface complexation with AFM, 2D FTIR, etc., were main mechanisms for adsorption of these metals, implying significant potentials in remediation of these hazardous metals.
Introduction
Heavy metals have been significantly released into the environment [1, 42] . A significant amount of heavy metals are generated from the annual mining of their respective ores [40, 43, 44] . Besides, industrial waste and vehicle emissions, lead-acid batteries, paints, treated woods, and aging water supply infrastructures are other important sources [45] . The toxic effects of heavy metals have been well documented ( Table 1) . Some of these trace metals, Zn, Cu, etc., are prone to affect vital cellular components, such as structural proteins and nucleic acids, while others cause the enzyme dysfunction [55] . For some metals such as mercury (Hg), the maximum contaminant level (MCL) is extremely low (0.03 lg/L) since Hg can lead to rheumatoid arthritis and diseases of kidneys, as well as circulatory and nervous systems [12] . Lead (Pb) is linked to damage of the fetal brain and diseases of kidneys, circulatory systems, and the nervous system [11] . USEPA has not set a safety limit for Pb [31] . In 2016, Flint, Michigan, became a major news event because of Pb contamination from the corroded water pipes [35, 56] . Residents had been drinking Pb-contaminated water for months, which was a threat to children and infant health and triggered political repercussions [16] .
Worldwide expansion of nuclear energy raises the risk of radiation exposure [18] . In 2011, the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant was inundated up to 15 m due to the earthquake and tsunami, which brought a huge release of 90 Sr, 137 Cs, 235 U, and 129 I into the sea water. These fission products may ultimately enter the food chain, posing a threat to humans [88] . Also wildlife modeling indicates that depleted uranium primarily affects assimilation [50] . 137 Cs is a beta-gamma emitter with a long half-life of 30 years [28] . Experiments with dogs showed that a single dose of 3.8 millicuries 137 Cs per kilogram was lethal within 3 weeks. Smaller amounts may cause infertility and cancer [74] . 137 Cs can easily enter into human body and persist a long time. As a result, tissues are irradiated, leading to serious diseases such as cancer and leukemia [4, 24, 70] . 90 Sr is a beta emitter with a half-life of 29 years and easily persists in environment [28, 75, 82] . Besides, the potential beta energy of 90 Sr (end point energy 0.54 MeV) and its daughter nuclide 90 Y (2.27 MeV) is high [82] . Strontium (Sr) delivers long-term beta radiation in skeletal and surrounding tissues, and high doses cause hypocalcemia due to increased renal excretion of Ca [64, 77, 82] . Sr became a serious issue with the accidental release from Chernobyl (to the atmosphere) and Fukushima (to seawater) [91] . The post-Chernobyl study of 90 Sr pools contributing to the Black Sea budget showed that the river-derived share of 90 Sr input up to 25 % of the total input during the first 10 years after the accident, which continued to grow [53] . Strontium accumulation in leaf tissue damaged various processes in photosynthesis, such as energy absorption, energy transfer, and photosynthetic carbon assimilation [19] . 60 Co (t 1/2 5.3 y), a strong gamma-ray source, is readily traced by its high activity [6, 39, 69] . Nuclear weapons incorporate 59 Co, which is dispersed as 60 Co in fallout, forming a cobalt bomb [51] . Cobalt was a serious hazard following the inappropriate disposal of radioactive machine parts containing 60 Co after a radiotherapy unit was mistakenly disassembled in Juarez, Mexico, in 1984. Chronic ingestion of Co caused severe health problems even at amounts far less than the lethal dose [17] . Co is the major cause of contact dermatitis [15] .
With increases in release of these toxic and radionuclides and heavy metals, the remediation of contaminated waters requires cost-effective materials. In this review, current strategies in the use of nanomaterials for the treatment of heavy metals and radionuclides are presented. Three types of nanomaterials, namely nanocarbon, mesoporous material, and magnetic materials, will be highlighted. In addition to synthesis and characterization, remediation mechanisms will be elucidated as well. Since all radionuclides possess exact same physical-chemical properties as their stable isotopes, they behave similarly in terms of environmental fates as their stable isotope in the environment and ecosystems except high ecotoxicity to living organisms. Thus, the mechanisms to remediate radionuclides are the same with their stable isotopes.
Development of nanocarbons Synthesis
Synthetic processes, which involve the hybridization of carbon yielding a high degree of stability, i.e., the change in electron structure from sp 3 to sp 2 ?p, controlled the morphology of nanomaterials for removal of heavy metals. Among many synthetic routes, self-assembly is the core process which reduces many steps, but achieves the customized features of materials. Besides, clean ways for the synthesis are on the trend. Since graphene oxide (GO) displayed good dispersal property, much attention was paid to grafting various substances on it. Ag NP confirmed the synergistic effect with GO. Besides, a green method for the synthesis of this composite was proposed, which brought profits for the sustainable environmental research [87] . Dry plasma was induced, which contained majorly H ? , H -and electron, good sources to reduce Ag to metallic state [49] . In addition, dry plasma with low energy would not cause the evaporation of Ag. In some cases, GO/polypyrrole (GO/PPy) composite was synthesized from dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) plasma in N 2 . The charge density of pyrrolic nitrogen was increased due to GO. Not only GO but also polymer-based sorbents are on the route of rapid development of green synthetic strategy. Glutaraldehyde and epichlorohydrin are two common cross-linkers in polymers, whereas the high levels of immunogenicity, carcinogenicity, and toxicity to humans and animals made them less viable [46, 93] . Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) were employed as the cross-linker to synthesize magnetic chitosan nanocomposite from the reversed-phase water/oil emulsion crosslinking method [96] . Another advantage of this material was that both magnetic EDTA and DTPA chitosan sorbents (MEDCS and MDTCS) were optimized at pH 2, as H 3 EDTA -(55 %) and H 4 DTPA -(54 %) in such low pH, which were subjected to the electrostatic attraction with heavy metal cations. The selectivity of MEDCS was found to be Ni(
A unique 3D hierarchical flower-like GO/hydroxyapatite (HAp) was represented [88] (Fig. 1 
HAp
Another strategy to adsorb Sr 2? is reversible additionfragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization on GO [60] . Compared with traditional polymerization technology, RAFT supports the ion-imprinted surface of GO to make a homogeneous thin layer with controllable and living features. The maximum adsorption capacity acquired from imprinted polymer was four times higher (146 mg/g) than from non-imprinted one.
Characterization
Nanocarbon has been developed from nanodiamond to 3D graphene. Along this line, there are other types of nanocarbons, such as fullerene C60, fullerene C540, carbon onion, single-walled nanotube (SWNT), and multiwalled nanotube (MWNT). For the purpose of environmental remediation, both individual properties (e.g., electronic conductivity) and bulk properties such as surface area are of the importance. Nanotubes exhibit superior sorptive properties for low molecular weight and polar molecules due to hydrophilic groups, -OH and -COOH, as compared to activated nanocarbon. Nanotubes with aligned structures cause quantum confinement in the radial and circumferential direction [48] so that the desalination feature was constrained. GO derivatives and other types of novel nanocarbon were developed in the last decade [52] .
Mechanisms of removing contaminants
For treatment of wastewater, the mechanism includes either physisorption or chemisorption of the adsorbates. Adsorption isotherms are usually modeled on series of classic models, which could explain the sorption processes at a macrolevel. Four sorption models, Langmuir, Freundlich, Redlich-Peterson, and Temkin, were attempted to illustrate the isotherm [68] . Langmuir could picture a monolayer sorption on the sorbent without any migration of the sorbate into the sorbent [23] . Freundlich depicts the reversible sorption which is not restricted to monolayer sorption [66] . Redlich-Peterson assumes that at low concentration, the isotherm approximates to Langmuir and at high concentration, it is prone to Freundlich [68] . Temkin takes into account the interaction between the sorbent and sorbate explicitly, which describes that the heat of sorption would decrease linearly with coverage rather than logarithmically [47] . The regression square (R 2 ) was compared for each metal Cu 2? , Cd 2? , Co 2? , and Cr 3? . Besides, parameter n from Freundlich was found to be [2, which favored physisorption and the maximum adsorption capacity (q max ) could be calculated based on experimental data with Langmuir model.
Four comprehensive kinetic models were used to describe the adsorption kinetics as well: pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order, Elovich, and the intra-particle diffusion models. Pseudo-second-order model indicated that the chemisorption was predominant, and there was no interaction between sorbates. Elovich model implied the multilayer adsorption, and the sorption sites increased exponentially as the adsorption proceeded [5] . The intraparticle diffusion model assumed the high concentration of solutes surrounding the sorbent, the mass transfer, and the low concentration of solute in some surface sites where the adsorption extremely slowed down [76] .
GO is an outstanding material for the treatment of heavy metal-contaminated water due to its abundant oxygen groups on the surface [80] . Th(IV) is an analog of tetravalent actinides. Studies using Th or Th(IV) could provide the surface and subsurface information of more radioactive materials. The interaction between GO and Th(IV) was studied experimentally and modeled with density functional theory (DFT), which is a quantum mechanism modeling method investigating electron structures [13] . The high sorption capacity occurred at pH 2.6 with 215 mg/g. Th 4? was found in the form of the adsorbate instead of oxide or hydroxide precipitate with extended X-ray adsorption fine structure (EXAFS). To find the binding nature between Th(IV) and GO, Mayer bond order analysis [36] was performed, resulting in Th-O from all structures that DFT predicted, indicating a significant ionic character and electrostatic interactions. DFT also revealed that the bond lengths of Th-O were different between the hydroxyl oxygen and carboxyl oxygen. The bond length of Th-O(hydroxyl) was longer than that of Th-O(carbonyl), indicating that carboxyl oxygen had stronger coordination with Th(IV) than hydroxyl oxygen did.
The study on functionalization of GO through hydroxyl, carboxyl, and epoxy groups provides much insight into the adsorption and desorption of U(VI) on GO [81] . Zeta potential was tested at different pHs, and negative values were found across a wide range for GO and HOOC-GO, indicating an electrostatic attraction between negatively charged adsorbents and the cation U(VI). The ionic strength effect was also demonstrated for various pHs, when each adsorbent, GO, GO-COOH, and reduced GO(rGO), was prepared under 0.1 and 0.01 M NaNO 3 2? (43 kcal/mol) indicated the abstraction of oxygen from U(VI) in chemisorption (Fig. 2) .
GO assisted the reduction of U(VI) on nano-zero-valent iron/GO (nZVI/GO) [79] . For the sorbent, nZVI transformed from magnetite/maghemite to lepidocrocite under the retardation of corrosion production, which was observed from X-ray diffraction spectra (XRD). A pH study revealed that enhanced adsorption was due to the positive charge of U(VI)-containing species including UO 2 2? , UO 2 OH ? , and (UO 2 ) 3 (OH) 5 ? in an acidic environment. In the contrast, the attenuated sorption was attributed to alkaline conditions in which U(VI) existed as UO 2 (OH) 3 -, (UO 2 ) 3 (OH) 7 -, and UO 2 (OH) 4 2-. GO used as a membrane functioned adequately in the filtration of wastewater. The animated GO was layered onto polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane, and the multilayered membrane was investigated for the efficacy of Co 2? removal [34] . A zeta potential study confirmed the presence of a negatively charged surface when the pH was above 4, which was suitable for heavy metal removal, with a relatively high adsorption capacity of 116 mg/g. However, a poor selection for Co 2? was reported in the presence of Ca and Mg ions.
The sorbate oxidation state and the sorption progress could be detected from X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) [79] . U 4f peak was detected on XPS, which could be quantitatively resolved by two states, U(VI) at 382 eV and U(IV) at 380.8 eV. Comparing nZVI/rGO-2 with nZVI/rGO-60, the conversion of U(VI) to U(IV) was obvious, indicating that the reduction occurrence was more after 60 days than after 2 days.
Besides GO, other nanocarbons made of cyclic molecules such as sugar display suitable contaminant binding characteristics. Nowadays, the simultaneous adsorption of metal ions and dyes was developed and only a few had a good potential due to the inevitable competition of those ions to free adsorption sites. Cyclodextrin (CD) was a good source for the capture of organic molecules, and EDTA is a good chelating agent for metal ions. The CD-EDTA polymer was synthesized as the adsorbent for Cu(II), Cd(II), which were both used as mordants in the dyeing process [methylene blue (MB), Safranin O (SO), and crystal violet (CV)]. Compared with other cross-linked materials such as epichlorohydrin (EPI), EDTA outperformed for all the pollutants above in terms of the adsorption capacity [96] .
Hydrothermal carbon spheres (HCS) grafted with phosphate group was studied. O-phosphoethanolamine was chosen as the phosphate group, and obvious evidence could be seen with SEM since the surface of HCS was chapped after the grafting. There is evidence on the selectivity to adsorption of U(VI) over other ions such as Mg(II), Na(I), Zn(II), Mn(II), Co(II), Ni(II), Sr(II), Cs(I), and Hg(II). Equation 4 was used to estimate the selectivity of U(VI):
And the relative selectivity was calculated by:
Results showed that both S UO 2þ 2
=M nþ and S r were [ 1, indicating higher selectivity of the functionalized HCS for U(VI) rather than other ions [92] .
Development of mesoporous materials Synthesis
Silica-doped nanomaterials actively play a role in remediating the wastewater besides nanocarbon. Magnetite-silica composite has been synthesized for the adsorption of several radionuclides, Co 2? , Sr 2? , and Cs 2? [26] . A significant improvement was 20 % silica (mass percent) in the composite that improved adsorption capacity. Even under extreme pH conditions, the adsorption was still efficient, which was in contrast to the performance of very selective and expensive adsorbents. It was also notable that K d of this adsorbent was 10-1000 times lower, making it suitable for the large-scale treatment needs. As a transition metal, Co 2? did not represent high competition with the background electrolyte Na ? , which contradicted with alkaline metals Sr 2? and Cs ? . The nanosized spherical cavity of silica not only provides high surface area, but also makes the binding sites for specific ligands accessible. N, N(octane-1,8-diyli-dene)di(2-hydroxyl-3,5-dimethylaniline) was a good indicator for Co 2? due to the p-p transition, making a visible color change from white to green and the heteroatoms in which imposed an electrostatic interaction with silica. The optimum pH for this adsorbent was 8 since as pH increased and the surface of the adsorbent became more negatively charged, which was conducive to the binding of Co 2? [10] (Fig. 3) . Mesoporous materials could be regarded as an essential additive onto GO to enhance the stability and resistance under various ionic strengths [78] . Mesoporous Al 2 O 3 /EG (expanded graphene) for the sorption of Eu(III) has been synthesized. Al 2 O 3 intercalated into the graphene, which changed the low-density character of GO so that GO possessed abundant epoxy groups. The lamellar structure resulted in high stability due to the reduction of interaction between H ? /OH -1 and Al 2 O 3 from pH 2-8. Functionalized mesosilica could meet the needs of largescale and cheap detection in industry. A 6-((2-(2-hydroxy-1-naphthoyl)hydrazono)methyl)benzoic acid (HMBA) mesosilica composite was synthesized as the sorbent for Cu(II) and Pd(II) [7] . The optimal pHs for color detection of Cu(II) and Pd(II) were 5.2 and 3.5, respectively, which was resulted from the charge transfer and the intense p-p transition. In addition, suitable ligands made the optimal pH highly selective for Cu(II) and Pd(II), which was shown by using 0.25 M HCl to strip up to 98.5 % Cu(II), whereas Pd(II) was not expected to be stripped out even when 2.5 M HCl was used, but undesired trace amount of other metal ions could be eluted out. Therefore, for Pd(II) elution, 2 M HCl was applied first to remove all other trace ions, and then 0.1 M HCl-thiourea was applied to extract pure Pd(II). This could lead to the use in the recycling of Pd(II), an important industrial catalyst, especially as an automobile catalyst converter. Besides, it was also a radioactive fission product [8, 9] .
Mesoporous silica-carbon composite is another competitive material which outworked functionalized mesosilica in many cases. Carboxyl-functionalized mesosilica-carbon composite was synthesized with a carbonization-oxidation procedure [85] . The adsorption capacity was compared when mesosilica, unoxidized silica-carbon composite, and oxidized silica-carbon composite were applied for the adsorption of Zn(II), Pb(II), and Cu(II). The oxidized composite outperformed the other two materials.
The mesosilica hybrid material could also be a suitable matrix which contains backbone structural groups such as phosphonate and phosphate. Silica-phosphonate, an alternating layer structural hybrid, was synthesized from xerogel formation for water treatment of Cu(II), Pb(II), and Cd(II). The multilayered stacking was confirmed from TEM and SEM. The maximum metal uptake was determined to be 2.72 mmol/g Cu(II), 1.67 mmol/g Pb(II), and 1.00 mmol/g Cd(II) at pH 7 [21] .
The formation of cross-linked organic-inorganic mesosilica hybrid composites was always hindered due to organic groups in the porous walls, leading to the collapse of pore structure. To solve this, cross-linked 2,6-diamino pyridine and tetraethyl orthosilicate were used as the silica source, which was then modified with chlorosulfonic acid. This composite was confirmed to be selective for Co(II), mediating the needs of Co in the core industry [41] .
Self-transformation strategy was proposed to open up a new avenue for heavy metal removal [86] . Compared with other hard-templating procedures [20, 33] , this method had many advantages such as no post-removal of the template and co-polymerization with melamine to promote the meso-scale structure with N-doping. Self-transformation entailed that melamine sulfate in situ transformed into carbonaceous flakes from continuous dissolution, cracking, deposition, self-assembly, and cross-linking. This material was affirmed to be prospected in the adsorption of Mn(II), Fe(III), Ni(II), Co(II), Cu(II), and Pb(II).
Characterization of mesosilica
The unique structure of carboxyl-functionalized mesoporous silica-carbon composites was characterized [85] . SEM was chosen to reveal that the oxidized nanocarbon consisted of a bundle of carbon rods which indicated that detection. The lowest concentration of Co 2? is shown on the bottom spectrum, and the highest concentration is on the top (Modified from [10] (Copyright from Elsevier)) the carbon source was exclusively impregnated into the pores of silica. Furthermore, TEM backed up the structure since after carbonization-oxidation; the finely tuned pores were clearly seen. Furthermore, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was chosen to exhibit C 1 and O 1 s spectra, which was worth noting that most of the oxygen existed as hydroxyl groups before oxidation, but after that, the majority of them existed as carboxylic groups. Besides, temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) which was cooperated with a mass spectrometer (MS) exhibited the profiles on releasing CO and CO 2 . In this way, the oxygen functional groups were quantitatively measured as carboxyl groups (0.5 mmol/g), carboxyl anhydrides (0.6 mmol/g), phenol (0.4 mmol/g), lactone (0.1 mmol/g), and carbonyl/quinone (0.1 mmol/g) (Fig. 4) .
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is applied to detect the morphology of mesosilica. Below 330°C, an absence of the weight loss implied the condensation of silicate network and the minor fraction of Si-OH. The majority of silicate represented Si-O-Si bridge form [21] .
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) is a classic method to measure the pore volume and surface area. Combined with small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), using the equation as follows:
the pore diameter (A, nm) could be acquired accurately [22] . In BET, compared with the pristine material isotherms, the material after pore filling still preserved the cylindrical pore system. The isotherm after pore filling was identical with that of the pristine material on SAXS. Remarkably, in simulated Fukushima radionuclide-contaminated seawater with 29 kBq/L Cs, K d for Prussian blue (Co 2? /[Fe(CN) 6 ] 3 2-)-mesosilica composite was 8 9 10 5 mL/g compared with bare Prussian blue (6 9 10 5 mg/L), indicating the selectivity of the composite. Besides, after filling into the pores of mesosilica, Prussian blue adsorbed Cs ten times faster and produced three times higher adsorption capacity.
To explore how well elementally doped mesosilica could perform ion exchange, pristine mesosilica was compared with mesosilica doped with boron, aluminum zinc, or mesosilica modified with various carbon-chain-length templates for the treatment of 57 Co, 89 Sr, and 137 Cs. Since common Na ? might not be in the active sites of the sorbent, 22 Na was chosen as the label to study the ion exchange capacity. Besides, sodium tetraborate and trisodium citrate were applied as the complexing agents. Since radioisotopes were employed in this study, K d was modified as:
where A represents activity (Bq/ml). The K d value was significant to evaluate mesosilica doped with heteroatoms or composited with various chain-length templates. This study profoundly exhibited the tunable nature of mesosilica [25] . Continuously, the tunable nature of mesosilica was again affirmed by the accommodation with other functional groups from the halide system to the macrocyclic system P-M1 and P-M2, involving several steps of the sol-gel process. P-M1, which was polysiloxane-immobilized macrocyclic 1,4,7,11,14-pentaaza-pentadecane-3,15-dione ligand system, was proved to have a higher potential for the extraction or pre-concentration to Fe 3? , Co 2? , Ni 2? , Cu 2? , and Zn 2? after immobilized in mesosilica [30] . Synthesis, characterization, and application of polysiloxane-immobilized ligand systems were thoroughly categorized [29] .
Adsorption mechanism of heavy metals
The sorption of heavy metals on some sorbents could be explained in surface complexation. Mesoporous calciumsilica from coal fly was synthesized for the removal of Co(II). The amount of Ca in the composite had a significant influence on the sorption capacity when increased from 180 to 291 mg/g when 41 % Ca was added in. The mechanism of the sorption included several major steps. Firstly, hydrated Co(II) was surface-complexed, which then went through intra-particle diffusion, and in the interlayer, the coordinated water was lost and became exchangeable, Co(II) with Ca(II). The application of this sorbent in radioactive wastewater treatment was highlighted since it could play a partial substitute in cement in solidification/ stabilization procedure, making Co(II) further exchanged with Ca(II) in the matrix. This significantly reduced the mass of material produced so that the landfill space would be maximized [73] . The interaction between Cr(III) and Fe 3 O 4 /mesosilica complex was studied, especially on surface morphology change. The optimum pH of adsorption was tested to be 5. 4 4 2-) and arsenate (AsO 4 3-). Since electronic static was not the explanation for this phenomenon, the selectivity of amine groups to Cr(III) played a significant role [27] .
The element-specific short-range structure, the coordination number, bond distance, and type of near neighbors could be known from extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS). The decrease in the bond distance of Eu(III)-O with the increase in pH could indicate that the outer sphere complexation shifted to inner sphere complexation based on EXAFS [78] . The estimated coordination number was *5 between U(VI) and the equatorial oxygen [58] . It was affirmed there was a sharp peak at 1.9 Å , which corresponded to the phase-corrected value *2.4-2.5 Å . Three samples were studied, and the coordination numbers were approximately the same from 8.1 to 8.7 as oxygen. This may indicate that lamellar structure of the sorbent hindered the full accessibility of Th(IV) to oxygen based on EXAFS [13] .
The oxidation state and morphology of actinides and lanthanides on novel sorbents have premier significance on the understanding of the interaction between radionuclides and the sorbent. FDU-16 and C-CS, two kinds of mesoporous carbon, and their oxidized counterparts, were selected to target Pu(VI) and Eu(III) [71] . On TEM, XANES, and XAS, pristine nanocarbon was found to reduce Pu(VI) to Pu(IV) efficiently. Though C-CS and C-CS-COOH both were able to reduce Pu(VI) to Pu(IV), C-CS could exclusively reduce Pu(VI) to PuO 2 . Linear combination analysis (LCS) with XANES confirmed that for both C-CS and C-CS-COOH, Pu existed as a tetravalent ion.
Three types of phosphoric acid modified silica, SBA-POH, MCM-POH, and BPMO-POH, were employed for the sorption of Am(III) and Eu(III) [94] . The coordination number was obtained from EXAFS. It was found that at pH 0.7 and 3.2, phosphonic acid as a bidentate bound to Eu(III), resulting in the Eu-O coordination number of 7. Besides, binding energy (BE) for Eu(NO 3 ) 2 was 1136/1126 eV when Eu 3d5/2 was measured from XPS [62] . Based on Pauling's electronegativity scale, the electronegativity for nitrogen and phosphorous was 3.04 and 2.19, respectively [72] . BE for Eu-laden SBA-POH was much lower than the value of Eu(NO 3 ) 2 , indicating that Eu bound with phosphorous instead of nitrogen. Therefore, the binding between phosphonic functional groups and Eu(III) was confirmed.
Several main mesosilica, KIT-6, SBA-15, and SBA-16, were applied to study the effectiveness and complexation rate with divalent ions [32] . Aminopropyl groups were grafted to each kind of mesosilica. Carboxyl groups were quantitatively characterized from back-titration [38] , which required the transformation of COONa groups to COOH groups first, subsequently, the dispersion into the standard NaHCO 3 solution, and then the titration with the standard HCl solution. To examine the selectivity of each adsorbent, the following equation was used:
where X denotes the adsorbed molar fraction and Y denotes the molar fraction remaining in the solution. There was no adsorption of Ni(II) and Cd(II), and a equaled 0.61 and 0.88 for SBA and KIT composite, respectively, indicating that Pb(II) was selected more from both sorbents. The selectivity was mainly based on the kinetic factor, which was determined with the exchange velocity between the sorbent and hydrated ions. Besides, the high complexation constant for EDTA led to less likely spontaneous desorption of Cu(II) and Pb(II).
Development of magnetic materials Synthesis
The hollow structure of mesoporous magnetic material was developed through synthesis [54] . Sodium acetate was used to initiate the primary crystalline nucleation and as the structure-directing agent. Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) acted as the capping agent and surfactant. A solvothermal method was implemented, where the solution was put into a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave and heated at 200°C for 8 h [98] . A unique hollow cavity was formed from the Ostwald ripening process which involved crystallization-recrystallization and coalescing to make small spaces within the hollow cavity in accordance with Von Weimann rules [14] . Each of the nanospheres consisted of several subspheres enclosing the cavity. pH strongly affects the surface charge. When pH \ pH pzc , point of zero charge, the sorbent surface was positively charged, and when pH [ pH pzc , it was negatively charged. pH pzc equaled 2.1 for magnetic nanomaterials. Therefore, speciation of ions under various pHs was procured, which entailed that CrO 4 2-was increasingly adsorbed below pH2, whereas the sorption of Pb 2? declined at the same pH range. In contrast, at pH 2-7, there was an augmentation of electrostatic repulsion between CrO 4 2-and the sorbent.
A layered, double-hydroxide (LDH) fabricated magnetic GO was synthesized for the adsorption of arsenate. Fe 3 O 4 was covalently grafted on GO, and then Mg/Al LDH was hydrothermally assembled on. There was a strong electrostatic attraction between arsenate and the LDH layered structure. Besides, the ion exchange between intercalated anion in the layer and arsenate played a significant role as well. Layered double-hydroxide in this composite significantly contributed to the sorption capacity, as magnetic GO was reported to have a sorption capacity of only 6 mg/g arsenate, whereas the composite was 73 mg/g arsenate and 38 mg/g for LDH. Furthermore, magnetic separation was confirmed with the same partition efficiency as centrifugation [89] .
Characterization
The magnetic property of sorbent composite was a significant parameter in controlling separation, which could be measured by a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). The study compared Fe 3 O 4 @PANI-AmAzoTCA [4] (magnetic polymerized thiacalix) with Fe 3 O 4 in accordance with hysteresis hoops. The saturation magnetization for bare Fe 3 O 4 was 54 emu/g, and that for the composite was 51 emu/g, indicating that the functionalization slightly decreased the magnetization saturation so that the agglomeration of nanoparticles was reduced [68] .
The change of the surface of adsorbents could explicitly be revealed from atomic force microscopy (AFM). The change of a supermagnetic nanocomposite based on thiacalix [4] arene and polyaniline was unveiled. Each 2D image was corresponded to another 3D image, in which the amplitude of peak-to-valley height was gauged. Before the adsorption of Cu(II), the height was 19 nm, and after the adsorption, it became 41 nm so that the adsorption of Cu(II) on the functional groups was confirmed [68] .
The conductivity is another parameter that could be measured to affirm the sorption of metal ions onto the sorbent, especially when polymers are involved. Polyaniline (PANI) was applied as the conducting polymer, which was conjugated to make the redox sites delocalized over a conjugated p system. The conductivity of Fe 3 O 4 @PANI-AmAzoTCA [4] composite had a greater enhancement up to a hundred order of magnitude after the sorption of metal ions than before the sorption, showing the interaction between the electroactive metal ions and the polymer backbones [68] .
Adsorption mechanism
The coordination detail of paramagnetic metal ions Cu could be manifested from electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) [37, 84] . It was applied on the binding system of phosphonate group-mesosilica hybrid layer material (PSLM) with Cu(II). The geometrical deposition could be illustrated as clustering or pairing binding. This study showed that no clustering occurred and Cu(II) was bound on the oxygen on phosphonates. Besides, potentiometric acid titration was adopted for H-binding study, which exhibited a strong H-binding profile at pH *2-3. PSLM 1 was denoted as type 1 PSLM which was subscribed to pK a = 2.5. During the weak H-binding range, other two types, PSLM 2 and PSLM 3 , were assigned to pK a * 2.4-2.6 and 6.2-6.4, respectively [21] .
Magnetic material not only is an exclusive separation agent, but also generates synergistic effects with other materials, or could even be a core material for the treatment of metal ions. Originally, magnetic material was not as proficient as other sorbents, especially Fe 3 O 4 -based materials. However, Fe 3 O 4 with the modified morphology exhibited separation property and synergistic effects with GO. Hollow structure magnetic GO was synthesized from the electrostatic assembly of positively charged Fe 3 O 4 (after the modification with 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane) and negatively charged GO. Under low pH, Cr(VI) existed as HCrO 4 -, which was captured on the modified iron oxide composite, displaying its capability of attraction to hydronium ions. Therefore, the positive hydronium ions and Fe 3 O 4 accelerated the sorption simultaneously. Moreover, this composite exhibited hollow structures filled with abundant micropores. The maximum adsorption capacity (q max ) was 32 mg/g for Cr(VI), which was higher than that of microsphere Fe 3 O 4 [59] (Fig. 5) .
Magnetite GO for the immobilization of Eu(III) has been synthesized [57] . Magnetite was decorated for the separation. Addition of humic acid (HA) and fulvic acid (FA) increased the adsorption of Eu(III). At low pH, HA and FA changed the positive surface of the adsorbent to more negative one. However, at high pH, FA and HA could hardly be adsorbed on the adsorbent due to electrostatic repulsion; FA and HA competed with the adsorbent for Eu(III) in the solution.
To investigate whether pore property or film diffusion was the controlling step of adsorption, the intra-particle diffusion model was established as:
where k id (mmol g -1 min -0.5 ) and C id are the rate constant and intercept at different diffusion stages, respectively. Magnetic chitosan cross-linked with EDTA or DTPA was applied for the sorption of Cd(II), Pb(II), Co(II), and Ni(II) [96] . After the model applied, three-stage linear portion indicated that the adsorption could be divided as external surface adsorption, mesopore diffusion, and micropore diffusion. If K id,1 was higher than K id,2 and K id,3 , the entering of metal ions from the bulky solution to the adsorbent exterior was the rate-controlling step. For the isotherm model, Sips isotherm model was applied:
where K S (L mmol -1 ) is the Langmuir equilibrium parameter and n S is comparable to Freundlich heterogeneity factor n F . This model proved to be viable when Langmuir and Freundlich models both failed. Besides, biLangmuir model assuming two active sites on the sorbent having divergent affinities to sorbates was applied to study adsorption of metals in nanomaterials [97] :
The calculated q max from Sips corresponded well to the experimental measurement than that of bi-Langmuir.
Magnetic composite was proved to be efficient to treat the wastewater with heavy metals at high oxidation state. Magnetic mesoporous carbon Fe/CMK-3 was synthesized [83] . Sucrose and H 2 SO 4 were infiltrated into the pores of SBA-15 and then thermally treated twice to reach a maximized polymerization [95] . During the first 30 min of adsorption, 90 % of Cr(VI) could be adsorbed onto Fe/ CMK-3 compared with 70 % of CMK-3. The equilibrium adsorption capacity was 98 mg/g for Fe/CMK-3 yet that of CMK-3 was 72 mg/g. Thus, iron brought synergistic effect to the mesocarbon in the sorption of Cr 2 O 7 2-. Multivalent anions, SO 4 2-and PO 4 3-, competed with sorption of Cr 2 O 7 2-due to the similar size, decreasing the sorption capacity. Moreover, XPS confirmed that the oxidation state of Cr was three and Cr(OH) 3 was the existent form instead of Cr 2 O 3 .
Other nanosorbents
Calixarene is usually an additive to the composite, which would be added in the last step with a relatively small amount. Nevertheless, the calixarene composite could be developed with the inverse perception, which synthesized calixarene core first and made the magnetic particle at last. Initially, p-tert-butyl-diaminoazo thiacalix [4] arene was synthesized, then SDS and DMSO were added to form the copolymer, and, at last, the magnetic particle was formed from in situ co-precipitation [68] .
The Co and Cs adsorption on Mn oxides was studied on 2D FTIR (2D-COS-IR) (Fig. 6) . The region where M n? / nH ? exchange occurred and the inner sphere complex formed was confirmed. The band at 875 cm -1 was assigned for the two O-O bond lengths, which evidenced the different coordination chemistry between two ions and adsorbents. This study provided much insight into the mechanism of ion exchange [3] .
Theoretical computational chemistry was used to describe the metal binding preference with the sorbent. A comprehensive study was conducted about the preference of transition metals binding with calix [4] arene in the low rim. To reveal the stability of the binding system, binding energy was calculated from the gas-phase energy system. Various software BLYP/6-311 g**, B3LYP/6-311 g**, and B3LYP/6-311 g**/GD3BJ empirical dispersions were applied on the binding trend for the first row of transition metals, from which good linearity was shown and the gap increased between different models on the metal when the atomic number increased. Density functional theory (DFT) was involved as well, and two ions, Mn 4? (quartet) and , which denotes the hydrogen bonding, decreased due to the increasing concentration of metal level (Modified from Al Lafi and Abdullah's study [3] (Copyright from Elsevier)) Cr 4? (triplet), were found to have insufficient spin polarizations. The deficient 3d orbital resulted from the polarization of oxygen in the aromatic ring. This study significantly advanced the understanding of the metal binding mechanism with sorbents such as calixarene [65] .
Chalcogenide compounds played an imperative role in the soft heavy metal remediation in terms of ion exchange. One of metal sulfides KMnS was modified to KMgS 5 mL/g) [63] .
Conclusion
This review highlighted several typical nanomaterials: nanocarbon especially GO, mesoporous material, and magnetic materials. These materials have remarkable sorption capacity and selectivity of heavy metals and radionuclides, and stability. TEM, SEM, FTIR, XPS, XANES, EXAFS, and BET have been used to characterize the structure and surface chemistry of materials and reveal the unique sorption mechanisms. They have been continuously advanced.
These materials also exhibited tunable morphology (wire, sphere, films to lamella) and flexible dimensions from 1D to 3D with synthetic methods. Self-assembly and nanocasting were the two main synthetic methods. Not only the alteration of pore size, pore volume, or particle size, but also the alteration of the process was possible through the controlling strategies. Advanced instrumentation and theoretical computation methods were employed to exploit the mechanisms. The major mechanisms of adsorption include ion exchange and inner complexation.
Green chemistry has been introduced into the synthesis and application of these materials to clean up hazardous contaminated water. Since most of the syntheses of nanomaterial involve polymerization, non-toxic and non-carcinogenic reagents are preferred to be used. The technique of biofuels from wastes through bacteria was awarded by American Chemical Society (ACS) for Environmental Science and Technology Award (2015). In addition, most of these nanomaterials are costly to produce in the industrial scale. Therefore, the next-generation materials for cleaning up contaminated waters with heavy metals and radionuclides should be characterized by cost-effectiveness, high efficiency, high selectivity, and green chemistry.
